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Modelithics Integrates the Auriga Pulsed IV System into Modeling Approach
Tampa, FL – May 22, 2009 –
Modelithics and Auriga Measurement Systems announced the placement of an Auriga AU4750
pulsed IV measurement system at Modelithics. Modelithics is now integrating the AU4750 into
its overall transistor characterization and modeling strategy. “For several years we have used
the DIVA pulsed IV system, previously supplied by Accent Optoelectronics. However, after
evaluating the AU4750, we are extremely pleased with its advanced capabilities and
specifications, its powerful flexibility and especially its multiple graphical interfaces,” stated Dr.
Larry Dunleavy, President of Modelithics. We anticipate finding many ways to use the system
for advanced pulsed measurements of microwave devices, starting with high power GaN as well
as LDMOS, GaAs pHEMT and other transistors with significant self-heating and/or trapping
effects . The external triggering options that enable integration of the test system with a suitable
VNA for pulsed S-parameters and are also expected to enhance our pulsed load-pull
measurements.”

Ted Lewis, Vice President of Auriga Measurement Systems said, “We are pleased that
Modelithics, an industry leader in the development of nonlinear microwave device models, will
be using the Auriga system as an integral part of their overall characterization and modeling
methodologies to support their customers. We’ve had a great relationship with Larry and his
team at Modelithics and are very pleased the AU4750 is part of his lab.”

By using low duty cycle pulsed IV measurements, thermal, as well as trap related effects, can
be held constant at conditions more similar to device behavior under RF signal swings. Pulsed
IV measurements under varied temperature and power dissipation conditions can also be useful
for electro-thermal effect modeling. The AU4750 is capable of pulsed widths as narrow as
200ns, and pulsing to 200V in drain voltage and 10A of drain current, enabling much larger
devices to be tested over a broader range of pulsed IV conditions than most alternatively
available measurement systems.
About Modelithics, Inc.
Modelithics, Inc. (www.Modelithics.com) was formed in 2001 to address the industry-wide need
for high-accuracy RF and microwave active and passive simulation models for use in Electronic
Design Automation (EDA). Current software products include the CLR Library™, which contains
measurement-based Global Models™ for a multitude of commercially-available passive
components, the NLD Library™ (non-linear diode models), the SLC Library™ (system level
component models) the NLT Library™ (non-linear transistor models) and most recently
VersiCal™ a program that enables accurate broadband in-fixture VNA calibrations with lumped
standards. Modelithics® services also address a wide range of custom RF and microwave
measurement and modeling needs.

Contact sales@modelithics.com for more information.
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About Auriga Measurement Systems LLC
Auriga Measurement Systems is a recognized international leader in modeling, measurement
and design of RF, microwave and millimeter-wave technologies. Auriga believes extensive
solid-state experience is critical to improving the current state of device modeling, and that a
sound understanding of the basic physics of novel active devices is mandatory to the delivery of
cutting-edge solutions required to meet industry’s demand for higher-power, higher-frequency
and higher-efficiency. By providing improved design, modeling and measurement services,
Auriga's customers benefit from the team’s years of experience of delivering time and costefficient solutions to the industry's leading RF/microwave users. Auriga’s headquarters, lab and
manufacturing facility is based in Lowell, Massachusetts, USA with a sales office in The
Netherlands. Please visit Auriga at www.auriga-ms.com.

